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Thanksgiving feast. Almost as many are While the feathers are dropping out late, so that mice and other rodents will renomma, 
thdtitiid vY at Chflstl?a8 “at keep a dust box well filled with fine dry have found other places to nest and will 
the holiday which comes a month earlier, dust, and have a sprinkling of fresh in- not be so apt to work in the covering 
At the later day they are supposed to be sect powder in the dust all the time. They material. They however mav be nolson* 
morn plump and full fleshed than at will come through the moult comparative- ed by the use of tin cans in which corn 
Thanksgiving time, on account of their ly free of lice. soaked in «Hwebnin. “ Cor?
greater maturity and more complete de- The good advice as to having farm stock son, has been placed.’ Do notehaveetarP°r 

e opment. For that reason, turkeys that go into Winter quarters in good flesh ap- tar paper near any of the niants ■ as the 
are sent to market thin in flesh, or even plies with equal force to the hens; they sun is ant to heat this and il Aft limita medium seldomn brifig good prices be- should not be overfat, but should’be in £ves off^umesandcÜ»! tha^

, . ,, t , “us« they do not compare well with the good flesh and in vigorous health. The injurious to The «Tuts
While, generally speaking, those staple better fleshed stock. A few pounds of pries that do not appear lively would much It is better toVave moot rJ h,.

arC tbe 600(1 T‘°W corn aT,d P,ent^ of olean, fresh better be disposedrf before Winter be- ing untuTpring then L tL L^n"
diet for fowls, when grains are high it water furnished every day after the first gins.
■"W wel1 X emT‘°y substitutes, of December, until t*e turkeys are killed, If as dry everywhere as here, there will tance ’Some^pm^g ho^evtrT 
XthibL, T ‘‘f® J° ,f-T pro';e an excellent investment when bo no trouble in gathering dust for the often necessary5 before fall fo’r

7 P;°SpeCt lS f°r h,gh- tl-c market returns arc in. bath through the Winter, but don't put nicnce m lavmg down ’
-0 let ufU to a feTsubstitut8,W1D ’ I TvC8e specimens should not be shipped o!f the dust-storing unut too late; the diy Herbacedur Perennials-Herbaceoue per

ce ‘f wl tL! f ,8uba‘ltutes- - ^ ‘n 'barT/ls or ^rge boxes, but should be weather will change one of these days. ennials ate usually protected bv ooveJbn,

si r ISHis
r„“,t .“IS S, E“S' essw, f r ti,h“r ,h“ s •“ * w* » «* -*» ■».*» aw, \£s,z1ÆS
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'ÜES£‘Sr1Ûr THE HOUSING OF POULTRY JX. ÏÏStS. S ffU
duable summer feed I know, especially The warmth of summer cannot be pro- a lot of excellent food out of them. No 
Rofn=o6h.f.t!L8 nwr, V.O. wi vided in the winter poultry house. A better roughness for the forming of eggs
and a ÏTted ouTtitv can T used T" good’ “Stable house that fully pro- can be obtained than clover shattering».

•bTk iTSl, T”o!;,T ll tecta the fowls from cold is aU that is ncc- Treat your hens with respect and they 
troubled with the t b essary provided that a generous supply of will look and feel respectable; if right
beTs Lwltr overeating on grain js {urnighed to m*intain. the animal care is given they will return good profits.

An ’ occasional ration of cooVed cuU haa‘-io Edition to furnishing material for -E. C. 
potatoes can be fed. Better still, they T composition of eggs. Some people 
may be mixed with meal or bran, prefer fe“ to tblnk that the Poultry houses need 
ably the latter to be as warm as their own dwelling
‘ Screenings composed principally of chess bo“8e6- bUt ^ b™ 18
are of little value when fed dry, the Perfft]y comfortable so long as the tem- 
fowls leaving the chess. Scald this, how- Perature is anywhere above the freezing 
ever, and the chess swells up to surpris- po,nt- H,e blo°d « about five degrees 
ing proportions and the fowls will clean it 7ar™er than that of human beings, and 
all Up. her feathers are the wannest kind of

Where hay, especially clover, has been cl°^bps- *
put in the bam real dry, lots of the leaves the exterior of house is a matter of 
and heads fall oS in forking it to the taste, but internally the comfort and well- 
stock. Take a bnshel basket of these,pour be,n« »ft he fowls must be the first eon- 
boiling water over the mass and throw it «deration. Appearance has nothing to do 
to your flock. It will surprise those who wltb the practicability of a poultry house, 
have never tried this to see the amount 50 ,on8 M proper attention is paid to light, 
of chaff a bunch of fowls will eat. warmth, dryness and ventilation.

Another thing: when filling the cellar . LininS the house with newspapers aa- 
this fall with the family supply of vege- slato materially in malting the building, 
tables, don’t forget to include a generous warmer, as paper is one of the best non
share for your fowl family. Don’t throw conductors of heat and cold that we have, 
away those bursted and soft headed cab- One of the most successful flodks I 
bages. Instead, throw them to the poultry wintered was kept in a house lined with 
—one or two each day, or more if your several thicknesses of newspapers. The 
flock is large. You will find only the roosts in this building were placed in one 
stumps " when night comes. Include also corner, as much as possible, and the fowls 
the “scullion” onions, as they are very were confined in this corner, with a horse 
popular as a relish and valuable as a con- blanket hung in front of them at night 
ditioser. In fact, any vegetable valuable to confine 'all the animal heat generated.-— 
as human food is available for use as a C. C. M. 
poultry food, and any low-grade surplus 
should He so utilized.

Now in suggesting these substitute 
foods I do not recommend their use to 
the exclusion of the staple feeds. How
ever, under judicious feeding methods, a 
mighty lot of high-priced grain can he 
saved^with a little effort' These feéds I 
have suggested are but « few of many 
that are available. Perhaps there are bet
ter ones than I have mentioned, for there 
are a lot of valuable foods among the 
neglected grains, usually called weeds, and 
many of the so-called weeds of the present 
Will no doubt be classed as grains in the 
future.—Win. J. Cooper.
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POULTRY '
, „ . 90 *ar’ *be m09t practical weight on them to keep them under water.

a“d ,effcct‘ve n is undoubtedly Loffler s The water or brine should be renewed 
typhoid bacillus . frequently or it will get stale.
Pieces of bread are infected' with cul- Mold is an unsightly thing and butter- 

tures of this bacillus and placed at the makers should use every endeavor to keep 
entrance to the nests. The field mice who their butter free from it. Sometimes but- 
eat them die rapidly, and their bodies, ter arrives in a warehouse in such a moldy 
devoured by the other mice, become m condition that it has to be cleaned and te- 
their turn centres of infection. packed to make it presentable. This de-

tiood results are also obtained with car- tracts from its value and injures the cream- 
hon bi-sulphide, which is, however, too ery’s reputation. Appearance counts for 
expensive and very inflammable. a great deal in the marketing of butter

When the field mice are not very nu- and makers should, aim to have all they 
merous and the infected area is restricted make in a clean, bright condition when it 
traps can also be used with advantage. leaves the creamery.

Experiments in Belgium show that field 
mice can be destroyed by suffocation 
caused by fumigating their nests with sul
phurous acid, by means of special bellows; 
or better still by means of bi-sulphide of 
carbon injected with a syringe'or a drop
ping tube.

Smoking by means of Sulphurous rags 
has been tried with success. This is done 
by driving the smoke from rags steeped 
in sulphurous acid into the holes and tun
nels of these vermin.

Bi-sulphide of carbon (the writer be
lieves) does not injure the soil or inter
fere with the crops.

Care must be taken to treat the em
bankments of fields and railways with the 
bi-sulphide, as these embankments are the 
favorite resort of field mice.

are best suited to the needs of each class 
of sheep. After the ewes have produced 
lambs, they ,of course, call for a different 
kind of food from that given to the other 
divisions of the flock—Prof. Thomas 
Shaw.
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Substitutes for Grains That Will Keep 

Down the Cost

close, it is a good investment, 
pd features do not make a sepa- 
length of time. .
[minor parts have been just as 
b as the most important parts, 
ring the entire machine out of 
pained-in any other part of the

HORSESHOE “NEVERS”
are

Never work a shod horse with another 
that has no shoes on. It is neither fair 
nor profitable.

Ne vet rush the newly-shod horse into 
service till he learns how to handle his 
feet in their changed condition.

Never shoe the awkward horse—the

larvesters
Bluebell

very
conve-

BUTTER ON THE FARMbecause the same IH C standard 
toship is maintained throughout, 
poof and milk-proof gears which 
ply protected from wear by phos- 
N have large shafts, bushings, 
the strongest and most effective 
flirt-arrester removes the finest 
bilk is separated. IH C Cream 
maid, chain drive, - 
bach in four sizes, s * 
ll be glad to let you B. 
prs.or, write near-'w 
blogues and other w

■

horse that handles his feet or body clums
ily- We never know what minute he will 
injure himself or something else with the 
sharp calks,V 

Never allow

In making butter on the farm, one of 
the most difficult things to determine is 
that state when the cream is thép roper 
ripeness to be churned. It is difficult to 
get uniform results, having one churning 
like another. Acid tests have been in
vented for this work, but a skilful and ex
perienced butter-maker is able to judge 
closely as to the ripeness of cream for 
churning by its appearance.

Churns with no fixtures inside are the 
best. A revolving barrel chur is superior 
to other kinds. Such brings the butter 
by the concussion of the cream falling from 
one side to the other. Fill the churn to 
onè-third or one-half full. Before putting 
in the cream, scald the churn with hot 
water and then rinse with cold water.

Bring the cream to the right temperature 
for churning before putting it in the 
churn. This may be done by surrounding 
the vessel containing the cream with cold 
or hot water as the cream requires. Al
ways churn at as low a temperature as 
possible and have fthe butter come in a 
reasonable time. The colder it is churned, 
the less butter fat will be left in the but
termilk and the more perfect will be the 
granules of butter. Each buttermaker 
must determine by trial the right tempera
ture to obtain the best results. The churn
ing temperature depends, in some degree, 
on the breed of cows, the individuality of 
cows, the periqd of lactation, the feed, and, 
most important of all, the richness of the 
cream.

Use good, fine dairy salt for salting the 
butter. Never use the common coarse 
salt, which is so frequently used. After 
salting, working of the butter is necessary 
to get the salt evenly distributed and to 
expel a portion of the brine. It should 
never be worked in such a way as to in
jure the grain and give the butter a greasy 
appearance. After working, pack the but
ter immediately in neat, clean packages 
or put it ip such form as is required by 
the market.

In making butter to put on the general 
market, put up an article that the market 
demands—the article it will pay the best 
price for. The best way to learn this 
point is to have your butter criticized by 
a dealer who knows what takes best on the 
market. Then profit by what he tells 
you.—W. M.

bungling blacksmith to 
touch a horse to shoe him. Better not 
have the animal shod at all than have 
his feet ruined by improperly fitted shoes.

Never shoe the horse the fore part of 
the winter; then remove the shoes while 
the ground is still icy or rough and froz
en. Even if he doesn’t get tender-footed, 
he cannot do good work without the shoes 
after he once becomes accustomed 
them.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
A review of the many publications on 

this subject shows that the various the
ories on the fungicidal action of Bordeaux 
mixtures can be classified in thrçe groups :

1. The copper is dissolved by atmospheric 
action, more especially by the action of 
atmospheric carbon dioxide; purely chemi
cal action.

2. The leaves sprayed with the mixture 
have a djpsolvent effect on the copper 
compounds; plant action.

3. The fungus itself dissolves the

z&æ.tïiïr*
Yorkton. Never shoe the horse that over-reaches.

He is almost stite to “cork” himself, and 
he always, is loosening his shoes by inter
fering, causing either a total loss of the 
shoes or making it necessary to tighten 
then) up. Where the loose shoe is 
looked, it makes travel mighty difficult 
and disagreeable to the animal, too.

Never shoe a horse _ unless he is to be 
used considerably during the winter 
months. Horseshoeing has 
high-priced, and where one will not use 
the horse regularly there is not much dan
ger that rough or icy roads will make it 
necessary to haul till conditions are 
favorable when shoeing will not be 
sary at all.

iNever allowshoes to remain on a horse , 
after he begins to limp. Remove tbe 
shoes at once and let him enjoy a coro- 
plAe rest. From four to six weeks is as 
long as shoes should be worn without re
fitting, else the hoof will be drawn out of 
shape by having its natural growth re
tarded, at the same time probably caus
ing a deformity of the whole foot.

Never add to the kicker’s efficiency for 
crippling or killing some of the family ol 
ljve stock, % equipping him with such 
ugly weapons as horseshoes, 
horses should have their feet trimmed 
every little while to keep them in good 
shape.

of America) USA POINTERS ON PLOWING
ill

In low, flat land that has not been 
derdrained it is best to make the lands 
narrow, so that the furrows may be used 
for drainage purposes. Where this is 
necessary it is best to make a high-back 
furrow, this will give the land the proper 

ing slope which will drain 
water quickly.

In plowing under manure, if spring grain 
is to be sown, do not turn it under too 
deeply, especially does this apply if fall- 
wheat is to be sown on the same field, as 
both crops will then be materially bene
fited by the manure. The second plow
ing should be about two inches deeper 
than the first, which will again turn the 
manure under, but nearer to the surface. 
In this manner there will be very little 
loss by drainage into the subsoil.

: house forAgri- 
learn the best 
i farm.and then 

Your indivld- 
others. Send 
H C Service

un-

SHIPPING TO MARKET
Ducks and geese should always be sent 

to market in such condition that they will 
present an attractive appearance when ex
posed for sale by the retailer. In cold 
weather they need not Ire packed in ice 
but should have clean, wooden boxes, each 
holding about a dozen specimens. When 
packing, care should be taken not to pack 
so loosely that the contents of the package 
will shift when handled on the way to 
market, or to wedge them in so tightly 
that each carcass is pressed out of shape. 
All stock shbuld be graded and the best 
packed together. Where good or poor, or 
good and medium, are packed in one box, 
the ducks or geese contained in that box 
are likely to be graded in price according 
to the quotation for the worst rather than 
the average quality.

over-

by which it. is at last poisoned; fungicidal 
action.

'The Writers discuss these three theories. 
There is nothing new in the conclusions 
arrived at, but they could not fail to have 
a practical influence on spraying, arid 
their importance has already been confirm
ed by the results obtained. '

In the first place, they clearly point to 
the need of thorough spraying, so that the 
surfaces subject to attack may be well 
coated. In the second place, they show 
the importance of using precipitate of 
copper in a state of very fine division so 
that it may adhere more completely to 
the foliage. In the third place, they ac
count for the fact that Bordeaux mixture 
may have an immediate effect; this is the 
opinion expressed by Clark and Crandall 
in their publication, and it is generally 
endorsed by experts. Nevertheless, Pick
ering is of another opinion, but he ad
duces no facts in support of his views. 
No accurate conclusions have yet been 
arrived at as to the effect of an excess 
of lime in the mixture. It would seem 
that when other conditions are equal, tbe 
greater the excess of lime the less closely 
the mixture adheres to the leaves, as the 
particles of copper are more widely separ
ated; but a number of other factors evi
dently come into play in this matter. In 
conclusion, the results of these, investiga
tions point to the importance of the ad
hesive quality of the mixture.—Journal of 
Agricultural Science, England.

come to lieoff thecrown

IOUS CROSSING 
OF BRIDGE OVER 

KENNEBECCiSIS

more . 
neces- .

DAIRYever

gymen and Others Had Exciting 
ime at Central Norton Yesterday 
^Celebration of Hundredth Anni- 
prsary of Anglican Church.

t

HORTICULTURE MOLD ON.BUTTER
Unshod

They are having trouble with mold on 
butter in seme shipping centres. Perhaps 
this dry muggy weather is having 
thing to do with it. There may be other 
causes. If the refrigerator at the cream
ery is not kept at a low temperature mold 
is sure to appear on the boxes, especially 
if they have been put in in a damp 
dition. If the refrigerator cars are not 
properly iced mold will develop.

Paraffining the tubs is said to prevent 
mold. Where the tubs are well soaked and 
the butter properly cared for when packed 
it reaches its destination in a bright and 
clean condition. A thorough soaking of 
the boxes in salt and water will also pre
vent mold. Soaking the tubs in water 
and rubbing the boxes on the bottom and 
sides well with salt will accomplish the 
same result^, A thorough soaking, how- 

x . . . ....... . . . eveti does not mean dipping the boxes in
In many countries, and more especially water and taking them out again They 

in Germany, the destruction of field mice should be soaked for 24 hours. A good 
has become one of the most important plan is to have a tank for the purpose 
probleme-of rural eaflnqmy. Amongst tbe Place in this tank each day efidfigh'tloxet 
remedial measures tried m Germany, and for the following day’s pack and “put a

PROTECTION OF ROSES
A few of the roses, such as Rosa 

Rugosa, need very little protection. It is 
sometimes advisable, in the case of Rosa 
Rugosa, to mulch quite heavily with 

„ ..... . , strawy manure, late in the season. This
Much has been written about aiding and will hold the snow and prevent freezing 

hastening the moulting of the hens. Some and thawing during the winter. The 
successfully practice the fasting process, giv- tender varieties, such as the Ramblers, 
ing no food for about ten days.' If they may be laid on the ground late in the ’ 
have wide range, no food is given; if con- son, and covered with soil;' or, if this is 
fined, to a pen just a little is given once a nt>t convenient, a heavy covering of straw 
day; after this feed them well of such food or hay may be placed over them. Tar 
as linseed meal bone and animal meal, and paper or boards, or both, may be placed 
a mixture of grain, keeping the material on top of this in such a way as to shed 
before the hens all the time.

By this process large breeds will 
plete the moult in six weeks, the smaller 
breeds in two weeks less time on the aver
age.

eome-

Thursday. Nov. 30. 
fce celebration of the one hundredth 
kersary of the erection of the Angli- 
parish church at Central Norton yes- * 

ky was an event of much interest to 

people of that part cf Kings county, 
pod many from St. John and the sur
ging country were present at the 
moon services. The clergy present in- 
fed Bishop Richardson, Archdeacon 
Inond, Canons Hanington, Neales and 
there, Dr. Campbell and G. F. Scovil,
KV. Daniel, A. H. Crowfoot, C. A. S. 
rneford, F. Gaskill, A. C. Fenwick and 
febbott. —
It the service in the morning those 
lent pnited in the Holy-Communion, 
pop Richardson being assisted by Rev. 
pn Hanington, rector of the parish.
L Canon Neales, of Sussex, gave an 
arable address suitable to the occas-

pe visiting clergymen and other guests 
e entertained at luncheon at the hoe- 
ple home of John Raymond. At the 
moon service a very large congregation 
I present and but for the wretched 
ntiou of traveling consequent on the 
nous night’s rain storm, the church 
Id certaintly not have been large en- 
L for the occasion.
bong those present from the city were 
k-Col. Baxter, W. M. Jarvie, Dr. G.
Hay, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. WetmOre, 

Gilchrist and others. Those who 
fed at Bloomfield Station had some 
feilty in crossing the temporary bridge 
the Kennebeccasis, but their experi- 
was nothing compared with what 

feed them on their return, when the 
b flood had overflowed the flooring of 
temporary bridge and threatened every 
tent to sweep it away. Only the 
ly efforts of a band of men with ropes 
[pike poles held it in place and the 
l was exciting not to say. dangerous 
Lurch dignitaries waded through the 
[ing waters and- ladies were safely 
fed over the torrent. In justice to the 
1er seX it may be said that they 
[ed fine control in a trying situation.y 
[Baxter led the brigade who handled 
[ planks and engineered the passage of 
entire party, which was much re

el when it was once again on terra

[e Norton church, despite its 100 years, 
fell in an excellent state of préserva- 
and bids fair to last another century.

L memorial of yesterday’s celebration 
pidsome stained glass window was un- 
Id by George Raymond, of Bloomfield 
p gift of the parishioners. At the af- 
pon service addresses were delivered 
[anon Hanington, the rector; Rev. Dr. 
obeli and Bishop Richardson. Arch- 
pn Raymond gave a sketch of the 
ph’s history from its inception to the 
mt day.
ring the century the following clergy- i 
[have ministered to the Norton con- 
[tion : James Scovil, 1786; Oliver 
ud, 1792; James Cookson, 1819; W 
Walker, 1830; E. A. Wameford, 1851, 
p. P. Hanington, the present_rector,

1895.

MOULTING OF FOWLS ‘ FREE
Cut FREE TO YOU

We wlH give you alnoluttly free üm 
handsome imported doB end M/ 
reel foldin, dofl py-cxrt. Our le*e

“aSSttr
tic real babte. They

con-
more

sea-

STOCK at down, dose
deep io* 81 
«refondreGENERALwater. The important point to remember, 

in the protection of outdoor 
winter, is to protect the plants from be
coming wet at any time daring the win
ter. It is usually a good plan to trench 
alongside of the plants as they are laid 
down, to prevent water running in and 
causing-the plants to, become wet and de
cay. The covering .should be done quite

GRADING OF THE FLOCK iafs «ed bvetv feat. aQj.
«

Tkt Mr FMktg — ______ PHPÜFi
Go-Cart we give m witfe the dal it m
the eewest style. The body is solid V//JJ
Heel with rttaa, wheels sad ids oad

y&i this handsome dofl ml dol fo-cait exactly as represented. We image 
tdmfad payment of sfl cfemp* tight Kryaerdoor. Wri* to-day.

com- rosea over i The grading of the flock is even more< 
necessary in winter in northern areas 
than in those farther south. By grading 
is meant separating the shearlings from 
the ewes that are older, and also separat
ing any ewes 
quire

DESTRUCTION OF FIELD MICE
Clean water and grit are kept handyvall 

the time, and after the fasting period a 
vessel of fresh milk will be found to, be a 
great help-

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS
The -fcqrkey is getting to be no less a 

IhristfllAB bird than the king of the from the others that re
special care. This is necessary be

cause offthe different kinds of food that

A. cover? is as old as strawberry culture, and 
one which receives and requires a different 
answer in, every part of the country. It is 
little use to recommend pine needles or 
spruce boughs in a country wher the coni
fer is not abundant. In the maritime 
provinces marsh hay is the most ideal 
cover I have ever seen; yet we dare not 
recommend it for such parts of the prov
inces far removed from marsh or low 
lying land. The requirements are these:
Something free from weed seeds; 
thing that will give adequate protection 
without smothering the plants, and some
thing easily obtained.

Manure placed between the rows is a)l 
right but when placed directly on the 
crowns is open to objection. Mildew is 
always ^présent in such cases, and I have 
seen it ruin the whole plantation. Wheat 
straw is excellent; oat straw is nearly as 
good; buckwheat straw is almost a fail
ure. Com stalks are excellent but un
sightly. Hulls and leaves when placed 
directly over the crowns sometimes pack 
too closely, and do not admit air freely 
enough to either soil or plant, especially 
on heavy land. Snow, if you can depend 
on it, is one of the best covers.

When shall we put it on? Put it on 
when the ground freezes hard. It should 
be hard enough so that when the cart is 
driven over the field the soil will not be 
cut to any extent with the wheels. Be
side this there is danger of the plant be
coming too warm under the cover, and a 
sickly growth encouraged if mulch is put 
on too early.

This winter protection, besides prevent
ing alternate freezing and thawing and the 
subsequent lifting of plants, retards 
growth in the spring with the straw
berry, but not with the bush fruits. It 
is quite possible to delay fruiting from 
a week to ten days by this means. This 
is often important for, on some markets, 
competition is much keener early in the 
season «than later on. Besides this, the 
mulch acts as a conserver of moisture ; 
discourages weed growth by smothering 
the young seedlings and finally protects 
the fruit from contact with the soil.
\ To explain why mulching retards growth 
in the spring with strawberry and not 
bush fruits is somewhat difficult. With 
the fctrawbe/ry the plant hr entirely cov
ered, root and branch,” but not so with 
bush fruits. They are neither retarded 
m spring or protected in winter. So long 
as root activity continues in the autumn, 
just so long is there activity in the whole 
plant; and the minute root activity ceases 
the plant is dormant. Science and prac
tice are one in that. In spring the prob
lem is different. The activity of the 
part above ground_ is not dependent on 
the root at all. Nature is aware of the 
^averse winter and spring conditions 
through which she must pass, and has 
made ample provision. Food is stored in 
the cane for early spring use, and only 
requires warmth around the cane to en
courage its growth. The earth may be 
frozen as hard as adamant, yet, if we 
introduce warmth in close contact with 
the cane, it is active at once. If you 
cut a dormant cane, bring, it in a warm 
room and supply it with moisture, it 
starts off precisely as, it would d,o in the 
field. If you bring the branch of a tree
through your window it grows, even : ___ ——-
though the roots of the tree are in DOR9! Gil} Gill
frozen soil and the remainder of its .p1 -----
branches wrapped in the icy embrace of
winter. The point ip this! In the au- 1 -
tumn a warm soil maintains activity in blemishes. CnresïdVp8?oJ ^
the plant quite independent of any ordi- remorefthPSiirnHnrhr
nary atmospheric conditions; while in the JP**?*'a P®1, bottle deilîSreO.
spring the atmospheric condition controls j absoRBLNE jjl liniment
activity independent of soi' warmth. It mankind. Fo’r Boiii. BniTsee,
follows then that the mulch must lie deep. m
enough to entirely cover the plant, or SîjftS* ««liveted.
the part above the mulch will become ac-l W.i.Y0UN6,PJ>.rü 188 lymaas We^KÂrcaÈca,

tive in early spring while the part below 
is dormant.

RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES.
BAPTIST MINISTERS P. E. I. GOVERNMENT

DECIDES TO RESIGNAGRICULTUR With these fruits, as we have pointed 
out, mulching as for the strawberry, is 
of no avail. Protection is necessary, how
ever. At Macdonald College we found 
that the King last year produced twelve 
times as many berries as the Cuthbert, 
simply because of the gréât amount of 
killing back which the Cuthbert suffered 
during the previous winter. Where

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. Judson Corey has become pastor 

of the Windsor, C. Co., group of churches.
R«v. R. J. Colpitts and wife are to be 

doubly congratulated; blessings on the 
boys.

Among the speakers at the dedication 
of the Central Christian church, Vancou- 
ver, recently was Rev. H. F. Waring.

Rev. Dr. Crowell, field representative of 
the annuity fund, was in the city last 
week. He is sowing good seed for a good 
cause.

Rev. G. Â. Lawson, Moncton, is we 
are glad to leatn, benefitting by his rest. 
He hopes to be able to resume work soon.

Rev. J, H. Balcomb, of Paradise,N. S., 
is supplying the Main street church, Sus
sex, N. B., and the people are enjoying 
his ministry.

Rev. Dr. Cousins, Newcastle, N. B., who 
vas laid aside for several weeks by ill 
health, is quite recovered and is again busy 
in his important field.

Rev. J. A. Ford has been called to the 
pastorage of the church in Dauphin, Mani
toba. He wll try the work for a few 
months, and if his health warrants will 
continue.

We regret to hear that Dr. W. E. Mc
Intyre who was spending Sunday, at Chip- 
man, N. B., was taken suddenly and 
ously ill while there. We hope to hear of 
his speedjr recovery.

Rev. s. W. Cummings, of the First Bap
tist church, Lowell, Mass., is being bless
ed in his ministry, and there are frequent 
additions. .The church has entered upon 
the winter’s work with much earnestness.

Rev. A. D. Paul, Presque Isle, Me., who 
spent two weeks assisting Rev. Benjamin 
H. Nobles in special meetings in the Vic
toria street church, this city, went home 
Friday. His preaching was ffeective and 
much appreciated.

A farewell to Dr. A. O. Cameron on his 
retirement from the First Baptist church, 
Ottawa, after twenty-five years as pastor 
of the church, was attended by represen
tatives of all denominations. He

Winter Protection of Small Fruits-Timely Topics 
for Farmers and Horticulturists.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nfrv. 29—At a meeting of the executive of the Palmer 
government tpday it was decided to resign- as soon as departmental matters were pit 
m shape. This course is taken owing to the two bye-elections on Nov. 15 going 
against the government and putting the Liberals in the minority.

Mr. Mathieson, Conservative, will therefore be called upon to form a new 
administration.

some-

lipepepapeeppi. ..;jgpnppM|8
tection is necessary, the usual method is 
for one man to tu^n the canes down,while 
another shovels soil on the tips. The 
thing looks easy, but the canes have the 
bad habit of lifting up their heads and 
undoing the work almost as fast 
complished. One grower of my acquaint
ance was very successfuHn this. He cut 
pieces of spruce -or fur. branches about 
the size of your hand, placed them on 
the tips and piled the soil on these. The 
process was a little tedious but entirely 
effective. I know of no better way than 
this, but it takes tiine.

One thing is certain: The most of our 
small fruits are not hardy enough; and 
what is more, small effort is being made 
to make them hardy. They promise much 
during the summer, but fall an easy prey 
to our severe winters. The problem of 
producing hardiness is being attacked by 
most breeders from the wrong standpoint. 
They cross two plants, produce a new 
variety but as soon as tke shout of vic
tory has subsided the new variety loses its 
identity. The reason is obvious. The new 
variety was not more hardy than its pro
genitors. The real difficulty is, many of 
our small fruits are indigenous somewhere 
south of us, and thousands of years must 
elapse before these fruits evolve into 
bard y varieties.

What our small fruits want is 
blood—a systematic crossing of our culti
vated forms with native stock, and the 
work followed up until varieties of worth 
are finally established.

Here is a piece of plant-breeding work 
which promises much for breeder and 
grower. We have had enough of plant 
breeding where fantastic or worthless 
[orms were the only objects sought. They 
were interesting but valueless from the 
standpoint of. utility..

A start has been made. Hansen, of

South Dakota, saw that the uncertainty 
of the strawberry crop was hindering it 
from reaching t$ie status that the quality 
of such a fruit would warrant. The wide
spread complaint, as to lack of hardiness, 
led Hansen to undertake a series of breed
ing experiments to produce varieties that 
would be hardy without winter mulch or 
protection of toy kind. The native wild 
fnnt was used as one parent and one of 
the best of the cultivated sorts as the 
other. The wild plants were selected from 
the standpoint of. hardiness alone. Thus, 
only such plants as stand the rigors of the 
northwest, without protection, are consid
ered. So far only a few varieties have 
been sent out for trial. South Dakota No. 
1, and South Dakota No. 2 are among the 
best of these. South Dakota No. 1 is a 
seedling of the Jessie, fertilized with pollen 
of a wild strawberry from Manitoba. The 
fruit is roundish, conical, about an inch 
m diameter, and of excellent quality. The 
leaves are large and glossy and nearly 
free from rust. Che plants are good plant- 
makers, with strong fruit stalks. The 
flowers are large with many stamens.

Ihe reports which have come in would 
indicate that they are of promise where 
standard varieties suffer from the cold, 
Many other varieties promise well, but 
they have not been sufficiently tested as 
yet to make any statement concerning 
them. Hansen is satisfied, however, that 
our standard cultivated varieties can be 
raised commercially from the standpoint 
of hardiness by introducing native blood, 
and that the weakness of present varieties 
is due to the fact that they are descend
ants of a species whose native haunt is 
much warmer than our own.

At present, however, our small fruits 
need protection and we are obliged to seek 
out the best means of bringing them 

| through the winter.

is$ 95as ac-

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES.

These fruits need no protection in win
ter. They need it more in summer. They 
are not grown in the south. It is too 
warm.

AMERICAN—new
\JSEPARATOR

A brand new, well ma<^e, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.98.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Sb'Pments made promptly from ST. JOHN, j 
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. Whether your dairy I 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- Æ 
some free catalog. ADDRESS, Æ

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

THE GRAPE.
nBen

in Ontario the grapes need no protec
tion, but in Quebec and the maritime 
provinces most varieties do. If the vines 
are left op the trellis they are killed to 
the ground with the exception of the 
“Beta,” which is hardy ‘in these 
inces. After pruning,

prov-
the remaining 

canes are, placed flat on the ground and 
covered with soil. Many implements are 
used for this work from a plow to a road 
machine. The main thing is to see that 
they are covered and that it is done in 
time.

Our
tells all about it. Our

E. M. S.Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

AUCTION SALE • BOX 1213,
•f BA1NBRIDGE, N. V.1

was pre
sented with a government life annuity of 
six hundred dollars.

Of the ministers who attended the 
and missions convention in this city 
al favored the Maritime Baptist office with 

ML among them Revs. J. H. McDonald, 
D. D., P. Stackhouse, R. J. Colpitts, P| 

t -ii n u .• . , . C. Read, R. I. Balcolm, Dr. Crowell and! willeell by auction, twenty big smooth -Dr. Cousins, 
young Clydesdale mares of choice quality 
With the best of bieiding, imported di
rect from Scotland,

ABE MARTIN IMPORTED CLYDESDALE men
sever-

MARES a c
As a builder up of your stock 

— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,-—McJfcssine has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up. keeps them in the pink 
ot condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

Get some from your dealer 
today — give it a trial and note 
the effect

STRAWBERRY.

I have watched the strawberry careful
ly for a number of years. I have not, in 
every case, been able to explain its be
havior. I have seen some winter killing 
when plants were adequately protected, 
and I have seen plants come through with
out injury when they had no protection 
at all.

Rev. L. J. Wallace, who has moved to 
Massachusetts, will be much missqd from 
the work in Nova Scotia, where he has 
done excellent service both as evangelist 
and pastor) We wish him large success in 
his new work, and that he may be led 
back home when that work is done.

Dr. C. A. Eaton, who is endeavoring 
to, secure an endowment fund for the 
Madison avenue church, New York, has 
already secured $200,000. Thé church has 
now the largest congregations, the largest 
income and the largest organization of 
men and women in its history.

Itincentiate C. S. Young becomes pastor 
at Plaster Rock, V. Co., Before leaving 
vviB'lsor. <’. Co., where has even 1aic
ing, his friends presented him with a leath
er suit case and gauntlets, and said many 
kind words in appreciation of his work 
among them.

Dr. W. T. Stackhouse,

FWV „ 1
1 AT WOODSTOCK, N. B.

on
I have seen, too, many plants 

which started off in the spjing promising 
great returns for the grower, but which 
faded away before the fruiting season. One 
thing is certain, ordinary temperatures in 
New Brunswick will not kill strawberries, 
that is to say, it does not kill them so 
long as the rootlets remain in the soil 
without lifting. Without . the soil, the 

i roots of the strawberry will? stand no frost 
j at all. If you take the “live-for-cver,” or 
I like plan, regardless of how resistant it 
1 may be, pull it up in the autumn, shake 
; the soil from the roots and place it on 
the ground it is sure to be dead by spring; 
but if the soil is not shaken from the 
plant it will be full of vitality. Alternate 
freezing and thawing is what lifts the 

; roots of strawberries, and this is the be- 
. ginning of the end.

The question : what shall I use for

FRIDAY, DEC. 5th, 1911 
at One O’clock, p. m.

This is a good opportunity to get a good 
brood mare at your own price.

WM. MAHAREY, 
Russell, Ont

■M.

e.w.i3-6

il MADE IN ENGLAND !A

* Agents and Distributors:
who has been 

campaigning in Massachusetts in behalf of 
the men tod missions movement, has, it 
is said, “created in the hearts of hundreds 
of men a quickened and enlarged interest 
in the subject of missions.” Hundreds of 
men are nightly hearing hie message.

f
L C PRIME CO, Ltd.

u do your own cookin’ your 
on’t kiss the cook. Tawney A] 
oses in a art school an’ mal

ft St. John, N. B.
vin’.
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ML WATCH AND M 
PHONOGRAPH
READ OUR WONDERFULL OFFER

Hih-CIm W.,=W 2d .= „»d number .! the.
bnwbhl Phono™*» or Tolkiof Mochine». Our Ha0*010» Cox. ' Watch., coo __ _____________ j
UW in miner biob-ck»» Amt. icon or imported Swim movemcolc. wi* cue. ci.kc,
nAlymyeed or .(bqbly poInhjA(unmctol or «>lid -tiret. Lod/cr’ Watch,, m *. bmusifol «noli m

$25.0? moth**. C”pU,e IKwd*- h ““ *■* “n^ « PW wdwwa

YOU CAN GET BOTH WATCH AND PHONOGRAPH ABSOLUTELY FREE
il you «81 help w in yow .pore lime to odrmtUo nod .«end our huriuem. Jurt mod ram orme ood odd.tr.
r*L*r‘riL 7 ” 7^ r0a °°V2 ‘"Sï •< » Edmm’. I.O.OO. Life BuE, Blood Took £
Nwn PilU. to wk foe #« « oely 25c per box. Thev ere a wondetful remedy for the cure of weak and 
tmoura blood, aarvoaueu. indigestion, conitipation and are a paad tonic and life builder. You Will Ml

ÿswSÎÏSSHSri*'*'
NATIONAL SALES CO., LIMITED, DEPT. W. 239 TOUONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
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